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There was chaos at the scene as King’s customers all grabbed the employees and asked for
an explanation.

While the security guards were busy controlling the chaos, Ivan took the opportunity to
escape and rushed to Billy before punching him.

He had been waiting to punch Billy for many years!

Billy, on the other hand, felt dizzy after Ivan punched him. Then, a group of ferocious dogs
who had been abused by him rushed up, biting his hands and feet. No one could hold them
back at all.

Today, King’s press conference was completely messed up. Not only was the press
conference messed up, their brand was probably completely screwed as well.

King’s abuse of pets would forever tarnish their reputation, not to mention their act of
plagiarism.

Sandra was busy maintaining order on the scene and she tried to stabilize the situation, but
she also knew that today’s press conference was a complete botch up.

She did not expect that little b*tch, Scarlett, to use such a vicious method!

Meanwhile, Ian also hurriedly helped out.

In the chaos, he looked everywhere for Sophia, only to see the enchanting back of her
cheongsam clad figure leaving him…



Since Sophia had succeeded, she left King’s press conference. Her purpose today was not
to catch Billy red-handed for his plagiarism but to expose King’s abuse of client pets.

This was enough for her to teach them a lesson!

As for plagiarism, that hot model back then was Billy’s pride, so it was well-known in the
industry. Plus, the photo of Ivan was still hung in the alumni corridor of Bayside University.
Naturally, the nosy media would compare between them so they could no longer hide their
plagiarism nor animal cruelty.

The extent of their embarrassment was correlated to the grandness of the conference.

Ivan, who was beside her, looked overjoyed. Although his fists were bleeding, he finally got
to take his revenge after so many years.

Judge was also satisfied. Just now, he took advantage of the chaos and humped the female
husky wearing Starry Night.

And so, the group went home triumphantly. Today, many guests came to their house, one of
them being Derek.

He was about to graduate from Bayside University, but he had been working in Stanley’s
company for a year. A few years ago, Sophia sent him back to school and he vowed to work
for her for a lifetime.

Derek had known the news a long time ago. It only took a while before it went viral on the
Internet.

He put down the tablet that he was watching the news with and asked, “Sophia, it’s obvious
that you could’ve ruined her. Why did you take mercy on her…”

He was naturally asking about his sister Sandra Oak, who was now Sandra Mitchell. He did
not have a good relationship with her since childhood as she rarely went home due to her
swimming lessons, so the two of them barely spoke to each other. Thus, they didn’t have a
bond at all.

Sophia walked in and put down her clutch. Petting the cat, she announced, “I want to
embarrass her later on!”



Sandra embarrassed not only herself, but also her father during the last time she robbed the
store and at this press conference!

Alex was already in his old age and he had a son who was only three years old. Meanwhile,
Sandra was incompetent as well. To top it off, Alex’s influence in the family was getting
weaker and weaker… If Sophia continued to expose Alex, the Mitchell Family would finally
realize who the real master of the Mitchell Family was.

Today, Carmen was going to hold a home concert, so the nannies were busy setting up the
stage. Meanwhile, Sarah helped Carmen to put on her clothes and was anxiously making
preparations for the concert.

Thus, they had many guests in the house today. After all, it was Carmen’s New Year’s
concert so naturally, many people came to watch.

Not long after Sophia sat down, she received a call from Sandra.

Sophia didn’t want to pick it up at first, but Sandra kept calling her. Tired of receiving her
calls, Sophia picked up the phone lazily.

As soon as the call was connected, Sandra’s scream came from the other end of the line.
“Scarlett, you b*tch! Go to hell!”

Judging from Sandra’s irrational and hysterical scream, it was evident how furious she was
right now.

Fortunately, Sophia had moved the phone farther away from her ears in advance.

After Sandra said her piece, Sophia murmured, “Miss Mitchell, it seems like you’re already
done settling the matter and calming down the angry customers?”

Sandra sounded as if she was on the brink of tears, but she managed to hold it back thanks
to her overwhelming anger.

“Scarlett, let me tell you, I will take my revenge! Do you think that your Pourl will be able to
make a comeback just because of this? Impossible! Who cares about those customers? I
have warned them that I will destroy anyone who dares to spread the news about what
happened today! King won’t fall as you wish. Just you wait!”



Sophia couldn’t help laughing before she hung up the phone.

Sandra had threatened the customers not to speak out about the matter… What a genius
idea.

Perhaps that was possible, as those who could buy luxury goods for their pets were
definitely not the average Joe. Although they were not as rich as the Mitchell Family, they
were also bigwigs in the Bayside.

Sandra could threaten one family or two, but she wanted to threaten all customers?

Only someone like her would do such despicable things.

Sophia could easily spread information on the matter. She didn’t need the news to spread
on a large scale, but she just wanted to let the Mitchell Family know about it.

She wanted to let the Mitchell Family see what their Young Lady did!

Today was Carmen’s concert, so Stanley and Sean were also here.

Upon their arrival, Sean immediately sat next to Sophia and said, “Today’s matters have
spread all to all from the Mitchell Family and Sandra was majorly embarrassed again. Just
this afternoon, many of Alex’s men came to us and surrendered.”

What Sandra did this time was really disappointing.

The Mitchell Family never cared about whether the process was right or wrong; they only
cared about the results.

Sandra was in charge of a good brand that had major advantages. In the end, the
competitor stole all confidential information and even controlled her customer base,
sending confidential information to the customers.

After the accident, the method Sandra chose to resort to was to threaten all customers?

How disappointing.

She really wasn’t Scarlett’s opponent at all.



Sophia’s staff have long entered King, intercepted their customer base and obtained
customer information. Now, these customers have become Pourl’s potential customers.

Hence, Pourl took the opportunity to announce their new year’s big move.

Next, they must map things out well.

Sophia was talking about work with Sean when Carmen, who had just got dressed up, came
over. Wrapping herself in Sophia’s arms, she asked sweetly, “Mommy, look at me. Do I look
beautiful today?”

Sophia petted her head gently. “Of course you are. My baby girl is the most beautiful!”

Carmen blinked and asked, “Then can I be on TV?”

Sophia nodded. “Sure.”

Upon hearing that, Carmen went away contentedly.

Today was Carmen’s concert, but in fact everyone was just taking advantage of this time to
gather and use Carmen’s concert as the background music.

Guests came to the door one after another.

Ding dong.

Someone was at the door again.

Sophia was the nearest to the door, so she hurriedly got up to open the door.

As soon as the door opened, she raised her head and saw the person standing at the door.
Her eyes lit up as she raised her shocked eyes, her sea-blue eyes brightening with
amazement.

Standing at the door was Michael. His white hair was gone, replaced by a head of shiny, soft
black hair. His handsome facial features were very defined and he was dressed in a black
suit, perfectly tailored to fit his body and outlined his tall and fit figure. Every detail on him
was of utmost perfection. He looked exactly the same as he looked in his films that Sophia
had watched… Michael Fletcher was back.




